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+ Act as a forum for discussion and 
exchange of information between 
government decision makers and the 

+ Provide interested parties the opportunity 
to actively participate and review the 
progress of restoration efforts 

+ Provide individual advice to the decision 
makers regarding restoration 
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DoD 's Recommended 
Al~l~roach 

+ Approach: Partnering Relationship 

+ Input: Individual advice (vs. 

consensus) 
C + Members: Community & Govt. 

+ Selection: Panel of community 

members or facilitator 

+ Chairing: Community and 

USACE Co-Chairs 

+ Funding: USACE provides operational 

support. 



Res~~onszbzlztzes qf 
a 

RAB 

+ Advise USACE and federal and 
state regulatory agencies on 
environmental restoration 
issues 

+ Propose cleanup levels 
consistent with planned land use 

+ Review, evaluate, and comment 
on plans 

\\\I/,/ 

and reports 
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+ Communicate community 
interests and concerns to the 
RAB 

+ Identify project requirements 

+ Recommend priorities among 
sites or projects 



Res1ivonst bz btzes qf 
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RAB (cont) 

+ Encourage community involvement 
& develop mailing list of interested 
parties 

+ Conduct regular meetings, open to 
the public, at convenient times and 
locations 

+ Record minutes of all meetings and 
make them available to interested 

. parties 



Responsz hzlztzes qf 
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RAB (cont) 

+ Develop a RAB mission 
statement. 

+ Develop RAB operating 
procedures. 



+ Ensure that USACE participates in 
an open and constructive manner 

4 Ensure that the RAB has the 
opportunity to participate in the 
restoration decision process 

+ Ensure that an accurate list of 
interested parties is developed and 
maintained 

+ Provide relevant policies and 
guidance documents to the RAB to 
enhance the RAB 's operation. 



+ Coordinate with Community Co-chair to 
prepare and distribute an agenda prior to 

- each RAB meeting 
Ensure that community concerns related to 
restoration are addressed 

+ Ensure public access to documents used by 
RAB 

+ Ensure that RAB has adequate 
administrative support 



+ Coordinate with the FUDS PM co-chair 
and RAB community members to prepare 
an agenda prior to each RAB meeting 

+ Ensure that community members 
participate in an open and constructive 
manner 

+ Ensure that community issues and 
concerns related to restoration are raised 

+ Assist with the dwsemination of 
information to the general public 

+ Report back to the community 



. . . . Re~~~onslbzhtles of 
RAB Cornrnunlty . 

Members 
+ Attend meetings as required by the 

RAB ' s operating procedures. 

+ Provide individual advice and 
comments on restoration issues to 
decision makers. 

+ Review, evaluate, and comment on 
documents and other such materials 
related to restoration activities. 



m e .  Re~~~onslbzbtzes gf 
RAB Community 
Members 

+ Represent and communicate 
community interests and concerns to 
the RAB. 

+ Act as a conduit for exchange of 
information among the community 
and the agencies regarding the 
restoration program. 



Role ojf State 
Regulatory Agency 
Member 

ttend RAB meetings 
+ Serve as information, referral and resource 

bank for community and USACE 
regarding restoration activities 

+ Review documents and other materials 
related to restoration 

+ Ensure that state environmental standards 
and regulations are identified and 
addressed by USACE 

+ Facilitate flexible and innovative 
resolutions of environmental issues and 
concerns 

+ Assist in education and training for the 
RAB members 



+ Serve as information, referral and resource 
bank for community and USACE 
regarding restoration activities 

+ Review documents and other materials 
related to restoration 

+ Ensure that federal environmental 
standards and regulations are identified and 
addressed 

+ Facilitate flexible and innovative 
resolutions of environmental issues and 
concerns 
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Role qf 
a a 

IndeA~endent 
Faczlztator 

Ensure process runs smoothly to 
allow Co-chairs and RAB 
members to concentrate .on 
content issues 

+ Keep discussions on track 

+ Provide administrative and 
public affairs support to RAB 



era tzonal Issues 

+ Create a Mission Statement 

+ Develop Operating Procedures 

+ Election of the Community Co- 
Chair and Alternate Co-Chair 



Mission Statement 
Exerczse 

+ Agree on the scope of the RAB 
+ Identify shared goals and 

o bj ectlves 
+ What do you expect to gain 

from the process? 



Deve20~~zng RAB 
eratln g Procedures 

A. 

+ Mission Statementlmembership policies 

+ Attendance Requirements 

+ Meeting Frequency 

+ Process for electing community co-chair 
and replacingladding community members 

+ Terms of Service 

+ Methods for resolving disputes 

+ Process for reviewing md 
responding to public comments 



g RABs: 
Keys to Success 

+ Positive, solutions oriented, partnership 
working environment 

+ Good balance of interests represented 

+ Community leader participation 

+ Dedicated community RAB members 

+ Good project coordination between 
agencieslproj ect team 

+ Both community and agencies view the 
process as beneficial 

Ultimate Goal: Community is informed and 
involved in restoration process, comfortable 
with decisions made - moving toward 
closure of restoration issues. 
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